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as well as Chinese. There is in the Forbidden City in
Peking an amazing scroll of foreigners bringing tribute,
which belongs to this age. As I was looking at it recently
a Chinese soldier, with characteristic friendliness, leaned
over my shoulder and said, 'They are the peoples who do
not eat pork'. They are certainly Semites—Jews and
Muhammadans, whose visits at this time, like embassies
from the Caliph Harun-al-Rashid, China accepted as
homage. Such embassies carried back to the West tales
which were to inflame the imagination of Franciscan friars
and Venetian merchants: and when they came later to see
for themselves they exclaimed like the Queen of Sheba,
'The half was not told me/
In this age every one was a poet, and a Manchu antho-
logy published two centuries ago contains nine hundred
books, with poems by over two thousand hands. TheT'ang
emperors themselves made such collections, and the poems
of Po Chu-i were engraved on stone by imperial decree.
He is perhaps the greatest poet of the age, who in simple
and poignant verse sang the sorrows of the poor so that
none could fail to understand. His lyrics were sung by
fanner and boatman as well as by emperor and courtier,
and he came very rapidly into prominence. Son of a poor
magistrate, he settled at Ch'ang-an in 801, and lived there
in the sunshine of that friendship with other poets which
is the Chinese idyll. But 'not being a master of elegant
accomplishments such as Calligraphy, Painting, Chess,
which bring men together*, he was at first content with
the society of court-ladies, one of whom was his cousin,
at the decadent court of tie debauchees with whom the
dynasty ended.
Criticizing the mismanagement of military affairs and
satirizing the harpies of the public service he heard the cry
of the poor. For this he was banished, and then promoted*
to be governor of Chung-chou, a remote town, to be
recalled in due season to the capital.
Again protesting at the high-handed impotence of
the Emperor Mu-tsung he was again exiled, this time to

